Beautiful Outdoor Pergolas

IDEA & DESIGN GUIDE

800-478-0905
Make outdoor living even better with a pergola from American Landscape Structures. Imagine an area where you can entertain and relax out of the sun.

Many of your neighbors have already found a way to make their outdoor living experiences more comfortable and beautiful by adding a pergola to their patio, deck or pool area. Protect yourself from the elements and add more joy to your outdoor experience with our EZ Shade pergola canopy or add privacy with our EZ Shade curtain system.

This is the season you get to spend more time outdoors as a family with a little less blistering sun. This might be the summer you get to enjoy your morning coffee and paper relaxing in the shade, hosting your family and friends or lounging next to your pool savoring the fresh air and serene outdoor views in your new beautiful landscape structure. It’s your life. What could YOU do if you had a solid, secure and beautifully crafted pergola?

Enjoy the outdoors again!
Semi-custom made to order wood and vinyl pergola kits. Consider these steps as a self-guided tour. Do as much research as you like on your own. There are many examples in this booklet and even more at [www.AmericanLandscapeStructures.com](http://www.AmericanLandscapeStructures.com).

1. **SIZE**
   - Size, material and model. See models below and pages 4-18.

2. **POSTS**
   - Standard and available options depend upon model.

3. **OPTIONS**
   - Post Options, Lattice and Privacy Wall. See page 22.

4. **ASSEMBLY**
   - Kit (nationwide) or factory crew onsite assembly (select areas). See page 23.

5. **EZ SHADE**
   - EZ Shade canopy and EZ Shade curtain. See pages 19-21.

6. **COLORS**
   - Select color of stain. See page 22.

---

**SELECTING YOUR PERGOLA**

**ARTISAN WOOD** PAGE 4-5

**ARTISAN VINYL** PAGE 6-7

**HEARTHSIDE** PAGE 10

**ARCADIAN** PAGE 11

**TRADITIONAL WOOD** PAGE 12-13

**TRADITIONAL VINYL** PAGE 14-15

**SANTA FE WOOD** PAGE 16

**SANTA FE VINYL** PAGE 17
Standard Features
Wood Pergola

- 5 ½” PT Pine Nail-Lam post wrapped in 6” vinyl sleeve with post base trim.
- No braces.
- Double 2” x 8” rough sawn Cedar Beams.
- 2” x 6” rough sawn Cedar rafters 16” spacing.
- 2” x 4” rough sawn Cedar stringers 16” spacing.
- Factory stain.

Optional Features
Wood Pergola

- Vinyl superior post skirts.
- 8” Cedar posts.
- Cedar superior post skirts.
- 10” round vinyl columns.
- 8” square vinyl posts.
- See page 22 for optional post choices.
- Lattice.
- Privacy wall.
- Electric kit.
- EZ Shade canopy.
- EZ Shade curtains.

Notched Intersections
The rafters and purlins are notched together for strength and to resist warping.

Anchor Brackets
Powder-coated anchor brackets and concrete lag bolts.

Double-Ply Headers & Decorative Trim
Double-ply headers to resist sagging and covered connections with decorative trim.

Shipped as a compact, easy-to-assemble kit with all the necessary hardware and a detailed assembly manual.
If you love the beauty and elegance of cedar wood, our Artisan pergola will be the perfect addition to your outdoor space. Create an outdoor living area that your neighbors will admire and your family will love.
Standard Features
Vinyl Pergola

- 5 ½” PT Pine Nail Lam posts wrapped in 6” vinyl sleeve with post base trim.
- No braces.
- Double 2” x 8” vinyl wrapped beams with pergola tails, and trim detail at beam/post connection.
- Thicker 2” x 6” vinyl rafters (thicker than Traditional).
- 2” x 4” vinyl top runners.
- Rafters filled with pressure treated Pine for structure.

Optional Features
Vinyl Pergola

- Vinyl superior post skirts.
- 8” square vinyl posts.
- 10” round vinyl columns.
- See page 22 for optional post choices.
- Lattice.
- Privacy wall.
- Electric kit.
- EZ Shade canopy.
- EZ Shade curtains.

Decorative End Caps
The rafters and purlins are capped with decorative end caps.

Mounting System
The mounting system secures the posts to your footings, patio or deck.

Post Skirt
The anchor brackets and bolts are hidden beneath these attractive post skirts.

Shipped as a compact, easy-to-assemble kit with all the necessary hardware and a detailed assembly manual.
SHOWN: 14’ X 20’ WHITE ARTISAN VINYL PERGOLA, OPTIONAL 10” ROUND COLUMNS

Combining stately features and architectural elegance, our vinyl Artisan pergola is at home in just about any backyard setting from patio to poolside.
KINGSTON

Standard Features
• All material solid Western Red Cedar.
• 8” x 8” posts with base trim.
• 6” x 12” header beams.
• 4” x 10” braces with radius cut.
• 4” x 8” rafters 2’ spacing.
• 2” x 3” purlins 6’ spacing.

Optional Features
• Electric kit.
• EZ Shade canopy.
• EZ Shade curtains.
• Factory stain.

Shown: 18’x22’ KINGSTON WOOD PERGOLA, CANYON BROWN STAIN

Standard Features

Braces & Headers
Large 4x10 braces for stability and heavy duty headers built with 6x12 beams.

Mounting System
The mounting system secures the posts to your footings, patio or deck.

Rafters & Purlins
Large 4x8 rafters offer a robust feel with the 2x3 purlins giving ample shade and comfort.

Shipped as a compact, easy-to-assemble kit with all the necessary hardware and a detailed assembly manual.
SHOWN: 2 LARGE KINGSTON PERGOLAS, CANYON BROWN STAIN

SHOWN: 12’X12’ KINGSTON WOOD PERGOLA, CANYON BROWN STAIN
Standard Features
Arched Wood Pergola

- Premium #1 pressure treated kiln dried after treatment Southern Yellow Pine.
- 3-ply 2” x 8” headers.
- 5” x 5” posts.
- 2” x 6” arched rafters.
- 2” x 6” purlins.
- Includes mounting hardware.

Optional Features
Arched Wood Pergola

- Factory stain.
- Lattice roof.
- Privacy wall.
- Electric kit.
- EZ Shade canopy.
- EZ Shade curtains.
- See page 22 for optional post choices.

Notched Intersections
The rafters and purlins are notched together for strength and to resist warping.

Triple Ply Headers
Heavy duty headers that carry the load of the large arched rafters.

Rafters & Brackets
Powder-coated brackets connect the two-part arched rafters for a strong connection.

5” Standard Post & Base Trim

Shipped as a compact, easy-to-assemble kit with all the necessary hardware and a detailed assembly manual.

SHOWN: 12’X17’ HEARTHSIDE WOOD ARCHED PERGOLA, CINDER STAIN
**Standard Features**

**Arched Vinyl Pergola**

- Double 2”x8” pressure treated wood header sleeved with vinyl.
- 6” x 6” posts.
- 2” x 6” arched rafters.
- 2” x 2” purlins.
- 2” x 8” rafters.
- 2” x 3” purlins white vinyl.
- Includes mounting hardware.

**Optional Features**

**Arched Vinyl Pergola**

- Electric kit.
- EZ Shade canopy.
- EZ Shade curtains.
- See page 22 for optional post choices.

Shipped as a compact, easy-to-assemble kit with all the necessary hardware and a detailed assembly manual.
TRADITIONAL WOOD

Standard Features
Wood Pergola

• Premium #1 pressure treated kiln dried after treatment Southern Yellow Pine.
• 5” pressure treated posts with base trim.
• 2” x 6” braces.
• Double 2” x 6’ beams with 2” x 4” on the bottom and 2” x 8” top plate.
• 2” x 6” rafters.
• 2” x 4” top runners.

Optional Features
Wood Pergola

• Superior post skirts.
• 8” square posts.
• See page 22 for optional post choices.
• Factory stain.
• Lattice.
• Privacy wall.
• Electric kit.
• EZ Shade canopy.
• EZ Shade curtains.

SHOWN: 12’X12’ TRADITIONAL WOOD PERGOLA, CANYON BROWN STAIN, BURLAP EZ SHADE SIDE CURTAIN

Braces
The braces make this pergola a strong and sturdy structure.

Mounting System
The mounting system secures the posts to your footings, patio or deck.

Decorative Scallops
These decorative scalloped ends create a finished and refined appearance.

Shipped as a compact, easy-to-assemble kit with all the necessary hardware and a detailed assembly manual.
SHOWN: 16’X16’ TRADITIONAL WOOD PERGOLA, SUPERIOR POSTS, CINDER STAIN

SHOWN: TRADITIONAL WOOD PERGOLA, CANYON BROWN STAIN, 5’ POSTS
Standard Features Vinyl Pergola

• 5” pressure treated Pine post wrapped in vinyl with post base trim.
• Polysterene braces.
• Double 2” x 6’ beams with 2” x 4” on the bottom and 2” x 8” top plate (vinyl wrapped.)
• 2” x 6” vinyl wrapped pergola rafters 12” spacing.
• 1 ½” top runners 12” spacing.

Optional Features Vinyl Pergola

• Superior post skirts.
• 8” square posts.
• See page 22 for optional post choices.
• Lattice.
• Privacy wall.
• Electric kit.
• EZ Shade canopy.
• EZ Shade curtains.

Braces
The braces make this pergola a strong and sturdy structure.

Mounting System
The mounting system secures the posts to your footings, patio or deck.

Decorative End Caps
The rafters and purlins are capped with these decorative end caps.

Shipped as a compact, easy-to-assemble kit with all the necessary hardware and a detailed assembly manual.
SHOWN: 16’X20’ TRADITIONAL VINYL PERGOLA, 5” POSTS, EAST RIDGE COCOA EZ SHADE CANOPY

SHOWN: 12’X14’ TRADITIONAL VINYL PERGOLA, 5” POSTS, EZ SHADE CANOPY AND CURTAIN
**Standard Features**

**Wood Pergola**
- All Western Red Cedar including rafters.
- 3-ply 2” x 10” & 2” x 4” front headers.
- 3-ply 2” x 10” side & back header wrapped in vinyl.
- 8” x 8” posts.
- 2” x 8” rafters.
- 2” x 3” purlins.
- Includes mounting hardware.

**Optional Features**

**Wood Pergola**
- Factory stain.
- Electric kit.
- EZ Shade canopy.
- EZ Shade curtains.

**Braces**
The braces make this pergola a strong and sturdy structure.

**Rafters & Purlins**
2x8 cedar rafters with 2x3 cedar purlins creating ample shade.

**Post Trim**
The top of each post is covered with post trim to hide connecting screws.

Shipped as a compact, easy-to-assemble kit with all the necessary hardware and a detailed assembly manual.
Standard Features
Vinyl Pergola

• Cedar rafters & purlins.
• 3-ply 2” x 10” headers.
• 8” x 8” posts.
• 2” x 8” Cedar rafters.
• 2” x 3” purlins.
• Factory stain.
• Includes mounting hardware.

Optional Features
Vinyl Pergola

• Electric kit.
• EZ Shade canopy.
• EZ Shade curtains.

SHOWN: 14’X14’ SANTA FE VINYL PERGOLA, MAHOGANY STAIN, 8” SQUARE POSTS, PINE SLOPED ROOF

Post Trim
The top of each post is covered with post trim to hide connecting screws.

Rafters & Purlins
2x8 cedar rafters with 2x3 cedar purlins creating ample shade.

Mounting System
The mounting system secures the posts to your footings or deck.

Shipped as a compact, easy-to-assemble kit with all the necessary hardware and a detailed assembly manual.
SHOWN: 10’X32’ ARTISAN CEDAR PERGOLA, 8” POSTS
Our EZ Shade pergola canopy provides excellent shade and a cool dry place for any event. If you simply want to enjoy your patio on a sunny afternoon or protect your party from a light rain our triple track canopy system is perfect for any pergola. The retractable design makes it easy to fold it away when you want to enjoy the sunshine.

Already have a pergola? No problem. We sell our EZ Shade system for existing pergolas too! Featuring durable Sunbrella fabric in several colors and patterns, the awning blocks UV rays from the sun. It is simple to install, easy to operate, and is designed to work with any of our wood or vinyl pergolas.
EZ SHADE CANOPY

- Black Forest Fancy
- Heather Beige Classic
- Burgundy Black White
- Navy Taupe Fancy
- Grey Black White
- Westfield Mushroom
- East Ridge Cocoa
- Charcoal Tweed
- Dubonnett Tweed
- Hemlock Tweed
- Linen Tweed
- Royal Blue Tweed
Block out the hot afternoon sun or give yourself a bit of privacy with the EZShade Curtain system. Perfect for new or existing pergolas and pavilions, the EZShade Curtain is available in multiple sizes to fit your structure. Whether you want to shade the sunny side of your pergola or pavilion, or add privacy and shade on all 4 sides, our EZShade Curtains provide attractive and durable shade with easy-to-use manual controls.

SHOWN: 10’ X 14’ ARTISAN WHITE VINYL PERGOLA, 10” ROUND COLUMNS, LINEN TWEED EZ SHADE CANOPY, 2 BURLAP EZSHADE SIDE CURTAINS
OPTIONAL FEATURES

STAIN COLOR OPTIONS *(includes water repellent)*

- Canyon Brown
- Cedar
- Cinder
- Golden Oak
- Mahogany
- Mushroom

ACCESSORIES

- Privacy Wall
- Lattice Roof

POST OPTIONS

- For All Pergolas.
  - Superior Post
  - Superior Post
  - 8” Square Post
- For Artisan & Arcadian Pergolas only.
  - Superior Post
  - 8” Square Post
  - 10” Round Column

OTHER OPTIONS

- Higher Posts
- Electrical Package
- Header for Attachment to House
KITS & ASSEMBLY

All pergolas come standard as a kit. Our pergolas are pre-cut and packaged into easy-to-assemble kits. Everything is included with the kit to install the pergola such as screws, hardware and brackets. The kit also includes a copy of a step-by-step assembly manual for easy installation.

ENGINEERED SPECS

For an additional cost, we can also offer construction plans that are certified and sealed by a licensed engineer in your state. Including a set of sealed drawings for both you and your municipality.

* Excludes custom pergolas. Ask your design consultant about drawings for custom pergolas.